PRESENT:

MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF FOWLMERE PARISH COUNCIL
which was held on-line via Zoom
on TUESDAY 8th September 2020 at 7:30pm
Cllr L Wragg (Chairman), Cllr D Roberts (who joined at 19.39), Cllr P Burge, Cllr C
Howe, Cllr S Mulholland, Cllr R Lennon and Cllr J Hobro

IN ATTENDANCE: Ms K Byrne (Clerk), Mrs D Woods and 3 members of the public
Actions
Before the meeting began, Cllr Wragg advised the attendees that the Zoom session was
going to be recorded, but would not be widely distributed. There were no objections.
1

Apologies for Absence
There were apologies for absence from Cllr M Vinton (who was unable to join the Zoom
meeting) and Cllr P Collinson (who had a last-minute matter).

2

Declaration of Interest in agenda items
There was none.

3

Minutes of the Parish Council Meeting of 21 July & 4 Sept 2020
The 21st July minutes were reviewed, there was one correction on page 30, which was
amended.; the minutes were then agreed to be a true record and were signed by Cllr
Wragg over Zoom. The 4th Sept minutes were reviewed, there was one correction on
page 38, which was amended; the minutes were then agreed to be a true record and
were signed by Cllr Wragg. Cllr Wragg will deliver the signed copies to the Clerk.

4

Matters Arising not covered in the agenda (for information only)
There was none.

5

Audit
The Clerk said the completed AGAR and audit documents were submitted to the external
auditor (PKF Littlejohn) on 27 July 2020. There have been no queries from PKF Littlejohn
so far. The notice regarding the exercise of public rights (1 Sept – 12 Oct 2020) has been
published on the Fowlmere PC website and noticeboard.

6

Village Hall
Mrs Woods said that the hall had re-opened this week, with limited groups returning.
The Village Hall Management Committee (VHMC) are working to strict guidelines as
received from Cambridge ACRE. The Farmers’ Market will be back this week, subject to
the guidelines and with no refreshments being served. Mrs Woods had arranged a
meeting with County Broadband and the VHMC at which County Broadband satisfied all
their concerns. The VHMC have now signed up for County Broadband’s hyperfast fibre
broadband deal (which will provide free broadband to the village hall in perpetuity).

7

County Council Matters
Cllr McDonald was not present at the meeting but he had sent a report, which is
attached in Annex A. Useful items from the report have been posted on the PC’s
Facebook page.

8

District Council Update
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Cllr Roberts said that regarding the Local Plan the list of land put forward in the call for
sites is now ready; a briefing to district councillors on this matter is due shortly.
South Cambridgeshire District Council (SCDC) had recently given approval to a planning
application on Orchard Park on the Cambridge Fringe. This was in spite of the application
having been previously refused. The latest application had many noted policy breaches
including having no affordable element. Cllr Roberts was very concerned that with all
this against it being approved (including a wish by the local parish council for a refusal)
the application was supported by all the planning committee’s Liberal Democrat
councillors and was therefore approved. Cllr Roberts was very concerned at the seeming
disregard for planning policy and the precedent this could set for our local situation in
Fowlmere.
Cllr Roberts also had concerns about the 5-year land supply, as it may now have dropped
to around 5.2 and is continuing to decrease each month. She suggested that this matter
is put on the Agenda for the next Planning meeting.
Clerk
ACTION – Clerk to add 5-year land supply to the next Planning Meeting agenda
Cllr Roberts also had concerns about SCDC’s finances and their strategy of buying
commercial properties, with tax-payers money, which is then rented out to generate
funds, especially in the present climate where the commercial rental business is volatile.
Maybe Fowlmere PC could write to SCDC about this? Cllr Wragg suggested that he and
Cllr Burge discuss this matter further outside the meeting.
ACTION – Cllrs Burge & Wragg to discuss what action FPC should take regarding SCDC’s Cllrs Burge &
Wragg
use of tax-payer’s money to buy property for commercial rent
The meeting was opened for urgent questions from members of the public and press.
Mr Luckhurst thanked the PC for their efforts in getting the traffic calming measures
installed in the village. He expressed his concerns about the number of loaded HGVs
coming through the village, which are putting the safety of the public and the fabric of
the road at risk. He suggested a weight limit might be considered in the village. This
matter was discussed further by the PC in item 16e).
The meeting was then closed to members of the public and press.
9

Burial Board
a) Memorial permission request – Mrs Phyllis Aldous*
Before the meeting, the design for the memorial for Mrs Phyllis Aldous had been
considered and approved by the PC via email. This was noted by the PC during the
meeting. The Clerk informed the PC that the transfer of the exclusive rights of burial for
plot 692 to Mrs Aldous’ niece was underway. A copy of the Grant of probate is required
to complete the process, and following this the approved memorial can be installed.

10 Planning Committee
a) Registration of Land – 2 Moor Lane, Fowlmere
This matter was discussed initially in the last PC meeting on 4 Sept. Since then Cllr Burge
had visited the Cambridgeshire archive at Ely and looked at the sale particulars for Lower
Farm, sold in 1914, and the parcel of land now known as Frognorton, sold in 1901. These
documents confirmed that Moor Lane was not included in either of those parcels of
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Actions
land. Cllr Burge said that this will allow the PC to raise a query with the Land Registry
about the basis for the inclusion of Moor Lane in the registration title for 2 Moor Lane.
Cllr Burge will also visit the national archive at Kew on 18 Sept to look at county surveyor
documents, (field notes) which may give more details.
Following discussion, it was agreed that the PC will approve an action in principle that
after his visit to the national archive, Cllr Burge will prepare a letter of objection on
behalf of the PC, which will be sent to the land registry before the deadline (12.00 noon
on 21 September). All concurred.
ACTION – Cllr Burge to prepare a letter of objection on behalf of the PC, following his Cllr Burge
visit to the national archive
b) Certificate of lawfulness for a proposed flat roof loft dormer, Wits End Butts Lane
(20/03382/CL2PD) – for information only*
The certificate of lawfulness was noted.
c) Review of the Planning Committee’s Terms of Reference*
Cllr Burge shared the screen to show the amended document that had been agreed at
the Planning committee meeting on 28 July 2020. He proposed that the PC accepted the
changes; all concurred.
ACTION – Cllr Burge to send the finalised Planning Committee’s ToR document to the Cllr Burge
Clerk; Clerk to upload to the PC website
11 Review of Website / PC email addresses
The Clerk had prepared a draft accessibility statement for the PC to review. NALC advice
said that councils should have a plan of action and an accessibility statement should be
in place by 23 September 2020. Cllr Wragg and the Clerk will finalise the accessibility
statement.
ACTION – Cllr Wragg and the Clerk to finalise the accessibility statement and circulate Cllr Wragg /
to the PC before the deadline for comments and approval.
Clerk
The PC had previously decided that ‘NAME@fowlmereparishcouncil.gov.uk’ email
addresses should be purchased. And that the domain name
‘fowlmereparishcouncil.gov.uk’ be registered to Fowlmere PC. Cllr Collinson to be asked
to proceed with these actions.
ACTION – Cllr Collinson to proceed with obtaining the package of PC email addresses
Cllr Collinson
and registering the domain name for possibly hosting a new PC website in the future
12 FTTP Broadband in Fowlmere – meeting with County Broadband?
Cllr Wragg had been approached by County Broadband asking for a meeting – Cllr Wragg
proposed that does so, along with any other interested parties (Cllr Burge, Cllr Hobro &
the Clerk)
ACTION – Clerk to arrange a meeting with County Broadband
Clerk
13 Review of Memorial well gates opening
The PC had been trialling opening the Memorial Well gates at weekends during daylight
hours since June and during that time the responses received from Fowlmere residents
were very encouraging, with some requests for it to be extended to every day. The PC
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discussed this idea and, although there were some reservations expressed, the majority
agreed to the trial, especially as this would allow the children catching the Melbourn
school bus in the morning to have more space to socially distance. It was noted that the
gates will need to be locked again if there are any associated episodes of anti-social
behaviour.
It was proposed and agreed that, subject to finding a way to secure the bench to the
ground, the Memorial Well gates will be left open every day for a further trial period of 2
months, to be reviewed again in the November meeting.
ACTION – Cllr Mulholland to take some photographs of the gates and pump, secure the Cllr
Mulholland /
bench to the ground, and put a notice on Facebook. Clerk to put a notice on the
Clerk
website and noticeboard.
14 St Marys churchyard
a) Repairs to wall*
In the 4 Sept PC meeting, the PC approved Glen Johnson’s quotation for repairing the
second section of wall that had fallen. This was £4,925.00 for labour, 25% of which
(£1,231.00) had been requested to be paid upfront to buy materials. The PC agreed to
this nem.con.
Cllr Roberts said that Glen Johnson will start clearing the fallen bricks tomorrow, and
then Shires will return to grind out the remaining tree stumps and get rid of the ivy.
b) Trees & holes
Following Mr Askew’s emails to the PC about a hole in his wall which borders St Mary’s
churchyard, and other trees along the border which may be undermining another part of
the wall, it was agreed that Cllrs Burge, Wragg and Mulholland will visit the site.
Cllrs Burge,
Wragg &
ACTION – Cllrs Burge, Wragg and Mulholland to visit Mr Askew’s garden
Mulholland
At a later date, a meeting with the tree officer and the PCC will be arranged.
Cllr Mulholland said that he noticed that the old shed in the churchyard appears to
contain asbestos; this needed to be confirmed and the necessary action to be discussed
at the next meeting.
15 Wall adjacent to ‘The Green’
The wall on the PC’s side of the fence bordering the property ‘The Green’ on the High
Street is in danger of falling down and will need repairing perhaps next year, the costs
for this should be reflected in the budget and precept request for FY 2021-2022.
It was agreed that the Clerk would write to the owners of The Green’ about repairing the
wall on Savile Way. [However, after the meeting this was found to be already in hand.]
16 Road Safety
a) Traffic calming scheme update
The traffic calming scheme was installed in late July / August 2020. Cllr Howe said the
loose ends from the scheme had now been tied up. Regarding the correspondence about
the lay-by at Pipers Close, the number of bollards was only intended to be 2, and the
grass in the lay-by is now starting to grow again so re-seeding should not be required.
Cllr Lennon said there had been some complaints about the speed bumps not being even
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and that the heights are not consistent. Cllr Lennon also expressed concern about cars
parking on the pavement, especially near the triangle, making things difficult for drivers
and disabled people. Cllr Roberts said that there are many people who are happy with
the scheme, and she thanked Cllr Howe and Cllr Wragg for their efforts over 3 years in
getting the traffic calming scheme installed. Cllr Hobro had concerns about the 20mph
school sign causing confusion.
ACTION – Cllr Howe to check whether the school sign can be adjusted and to report the
inconsistency of the speed bumps to the Highways officers at CCC
Cllr Mulholland suggested the PC purchased 20mph wheely bin stickers, all concurred.
ACTION – Clerk to order 20mph wheely bin stickers
b) Speedwatch
Cllr Wragg suggested that he and Cllr Howe redefine where the Speedwatch group
locations. Cllr Howe said he would contact the police officer to request speed monitors
that go down to 20mph, and then liaise about new speedwatch locations.
ACTIONS – (1) Cllr Howe to liaise with the police re 20mph speedwatch monitors, and
agreeing new speedwatch locations; (2) Cllrs Howe and Wragg to consider new
Speedwatch locations
c) SatNav errors
Cllr Hobro said that his suggested change regarding the Butts View mapping error was
not accepted by Google maps (the only mapping company now not to have this
corrected). Cllr Hobro will pursue this further with Google Maps. He will also re-send the
instructions to the PC for how to report the mapping error.
ACTION – Cllr Hobro to resend instructions for councillors to email Google Maps about
the Butts View mapping error.
d) Local Highway Improvement scheme
The PC discussed whether another application for LHI funding might be submitted now.
Cllr Howe said that CCC would need more data of speeding issues after the installation of
the traffic calming scheme before more funding would be approved. He suggested that
the PC might commission another silent survey. It was agreed that this would be carried
out in the spring.
e) HGVs in village
Cllr Howe said he agreed with Mr Luckhurst’ s concerns about HGVs in the village, and
that this was an issue the PC has been looking at for several years. The only roads that
could have a weight restriction would be Long Lane from the Mill Lane junction to the
war memorial, and Rectory Lane. Cllr Howe will ask the Highways officer to look at
getting a weight restriction in place now the traffic calming scheme is in place. Incidents
of HGVs’ inappropriate use in the village could be logged perhaps with the clerk.
ACTION – Cllr Howe to contact Highways regarding getting a weight restriction
It was also briefly considered whether Chrishall Road might be declassified as a B road to
prevent HGVs using it.
f) Road closures
Cllr Howe said that the proposed road closure from Fowlmere to Newton is absurd.

Cllr Howe

Clerk

Cllr Howe /
Cllr Wragg

Cllr Hobro

Cllr Howe
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ACTION – Cllr Howe to draft a note on behalf of the PC to send to CCC
17 Trees, Grass and Hedges
The PC agreed that the elm tree in the Round Moat near 9 Ryecroft Lane can be felled
along with G9 dead elm trees scheduled to be felled shortly, on the condition that the
tree surgeon (from Shires) confirms that it is dead and applies for a TPO permission.
The reported dead branch on Ryecroft Lane near Johns Close will be removed by Shires
when they are doing other work in the village.
Regarding Mrs Joubert’s query about working on TPO trees on her property, the Clerk
will refer her to the tree officer at SCDC.
A parishioner had expressed concerns about the trees on Savile Way near ‘The Green’
that overhang the road. As these trees belong to ‘The Green’, the Clerk will write to the
owners to ask if they could have them cut back.
ACTION – Clerk to write to the owners of ‘The Green’ to ask if they could have the
trees overhanging Savile Way road cut back.
a) Maintenance of land adjacent to 25 Ryecroft Lane
The Clerk had asked Mr Ricketts to advise what might be done with the land, he has yet
to respond. The PC will further consider what to do when the Section 52 application has
been decided.

Actions
Cllr Howe

Clerk

18 Finance & General Purposes
Cllr Burge said that the new salary scales for 2020-21 for Local Government Services
have been published by NALC, with a 2.7% increase. Cllr Burge proposed that the PC
adopts the new pay scale for the Clerk’s salary, and back-dates payments to April 2020,
this motion was seconded by Cllr Roberts; all concurred.
a) Bills to be paid
Hardy Landscapes – Grasscutting (1 cut August), £762.30
Seniorlink Eldercare – August 2020, £73.44
Shire Trees Limited – Removal of ivy, elder & lilac from St Mary's wall, £660.00
Period Properties – (25% deposit for St Mary's Wall repairs), £1,231.00
S Mulholland – refund (6 x A4 ring binders), £38.52
Bills already approved / Direct Debit
K Byrne – Aug Salary (Confidential)
K Byrne – Aug NEST (refund), £49.21
Income
Peasgood & Skeates – memorial fee (Mr Love), £50.00
19 Correspondence
a) September Correspondence List
The PC noted the correspondence. Regarding the flooding on Long Lane, Cllr Roberts will
ask for advice from SCDC; Clerk will ask Cllr McDonald to look into the matter. Clerk to
write to Angharad Hart to say there is concern about the chimney on Swan House.
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20 Action List Update
The action list was reviewed and updated.
21 Ideas for Improvements to Village Life
Cllr Hobro will apply for the SCDC Zero Carbon grant to buy and install bicycle stands at
various key locations in the village. He will draft a proposal for PC to approve by email.
Date of next meetings:
PC Meeting
Finance Meeting
PC Meeting

7:30pm Tuesday 20th October 2020
7:30pm Thursday 22nd October 2020
7:30pm Tuesday 17th November 2020

– Online (via Zoom)
– Online (via Zoom)
– Online (via Zoom)

The meeting closed at 22.00
*These items had already been worked on by the PC and only required updating, noting or approval.
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Annex A – Cambridgeshire County Councillor Peter McDonald’s Report –
September 2020
Schools Return Plan
I have circulated the return to schools plan from Jonathan Lewis.
https://www.cambslearntogether.co.uk/asset-library/Welcome-Back-to-School.pdf
This is the guidance on transport.

C19 Mobile Testing
Mobile testing units are in place across Cambridgeshire this week to make it as easy as possible for people
to get tested if they have coronavirus symptoms.
Testing will be carried out at Chapel Road Car Park in Wisbech on Wednesday, 2 September and Sunday, 6
September, as well as at The Hive Leisure Centre, Ely on Thursday, 3 September and Sunday 6 September. A
new testing site is also available at One Leisure in Huntingdon on Wednesday, 2 September and Friday, 4
September. There may be other test centres in the future. Obviously these are only in areas with rising
infection rates.
Solar Panel Offers
Registration opens on solar panels offer for Cambridgeshire residents
Households across Cambridgeshire can now register for the chance to club together to buy and install solar
panels at a reduced price. The County Council and District Councils have joined forces with Solar Together
as part of the initiative to improve energy efficiency and reduce carbon emissions.
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Annex A – Cambridgeshire County Councillor Peter McDonald’s Report –
September 2020
Households and small and medium-sized enterprises can now register - for free and without obligation for the group-buying scheme by visiting the website www.solartogether.co.uk/cambridgeshire
When they register online for their complete solar PV system, applicants will be asked questions about
their house, roof, and electricity usage.
The County Council will then arrange an auction with pre-vetted installers on 6 October. The auction is a
reverse auction, meaning the lowest bid wins. The winning bid sets the price for all solar systems and
battery systems. All installers are pre-vetted and must comply with certain criteria to guarantee the quality
of the offer.
After the auction, applicants will receive a personal recommendation based on their registration details.
They then have six weeks to decide if they want to take up the recommendation and proceed with an
installation.
Solar panels turn sunlight into electricity. In order to use this energy, the panels mounted on a roof need to
be connected to an inverter using cables. The Solar Together offer is for a complete service, including all
equipment, survey, installation, monitoring and warranties. Afterwards households or businesses will
automatically generate their own electricity from the panels on their roof.
Households that already have solar panels installed can also register to have battery storage added to their
existing solar panels to maximise the benefits of their system.
Chairman’s Recognition
Individuals, businesses and community groups who have tirelessly supported those in need since the start
of lockdown are to be officially recognised as part of a new initiative.
Councillor Mac McGuire, Chairman of Cambridgeshire County Council, recently announced a monthly
scheme to highlight the sterling work of those who have helped communities across the county during the
Covid-19 pandemic.
The scheme is expected to run for at least six months with all councillors asked to put forward suggestions
each month of people in their wards whose efforts since March, are worthy of receiving an official
Chairman’s Commendation.
During the first week of every month the council will issue a special certificate and their details will be
published in an online roll of honour on the council website.
Full details of each Member’s nomination can be seen now on the council's website.
Peter McDonald
Sep 6th 2020
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